DISTINGUISHED VOLUNTEER AWARDS NOMINATION FORM

DATE ____________________

CANDIDATE’S CONTACT INFORMATION
CANDIDATE’S NAME________________________________________CLASS YEAR(S) ______________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________________
CITY______________________________________STATE___________ZIP____________________
EMAIL____________________________________CELL PHONE________________________

NOMINATOR’S INFORMATION
NOMINATOR’S NAME__________________________________________
BC AFFILIATION (if BC grad, please indicate class year): _____________________________________
EMAIL____________________________________CELL PHONE________________________

AWARD CATEGORY (check one; please use criteria noted below):

☐ Philip J. Callan, Sr. ’25 Young Alumni Award
☐ Ignatian Award
☐ James F. Cleary ’50, H ’93 Masters Award
☐ William V. McKenney Award
☐ John J. Griffin, Sr., ’35, H’72 Alumni Association Award
☐ James F. Stanton ’42 Senior Class Gift Award

Awards Descriptions

PHILIP J. CALLAN, SR., ’25 YOUNG ALUMNI AWARD
Presented to a GOLD (Graduate Of the Last Decade) whose early volunteer career has established a reputation for exceptional leadership, dedication, and perseverance on behalf of Boston College advancement and the tradition of Phil Callan, founder of the Annual Fund Telethon.

JAMES F. CLEARY ’50, H’93 MASTERS AWARD
Jim Cleary was founder of the Fides and President’s Circle annual giving societies. He was co-chair of the University’s first truly ambitious capital campaign, which began in 1988 and well exceeded its goal. Jim was also the creator of our highly successful Pops on the Heights program. His ideas and energy propelled Boston College’s development program to a new level of achievement. Accordingly, this special award is presented to University Advancement volunteers who have distinguished themselves as masters by providing ideas, energy, and leadership that elevate fundraising initiatives at Boston College to new levels of excellence.

JOHN J. GRIFFIN, SR., ’35, H’72 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARD
Named after John J. Griffin, Sr., who was one of the University’s most dedicated contributors, this award recognizes the crucial role that volunteers play in Alumni Association programming, which is a cornerstone of the University’s advancement efforts. The award is presented to the outstanding volunteer whose meritorious service on behalf of Boston College contributed to the advancement of the academic mission of higher education in the Jesuit tradition at the grassroots level of the alumni organization.
IGNATIAN AWARD
This award recognizes an individual who lives the Ignatian mission of “men and women for others.” By serving others and exhibiting a caring, giving approach to life, this individual will clearly serve as an example to all members of the BC community. The Ignatian Award recipient is the featured speaker at the annual Laetare Sunday Mass and Brunch.

WILLIAM V. MCKENNEY AWARD
The highest honor bestowed by the Alumni Association, this award was created in 1936 in honor of its first recipient, William V. McKenney Class of 1915. The award recognizes a Boston College graduate whose outstanding service to a chosen profession, community, or cause reflects honor on the University.

JAMES F. STANTON '42 SENIOR CLASS GIFT AWARD
The James F. Stanton Award is presented to a past member of the Senior Class Gift Committee to recognize their outstanding volunteer service and leadership and whose work on the committee exemplifies the many volunteer efforts of James Stanton on behalf of Boston College.

Please write a statement about your candidate, using the suggested categories below as a guide. You may include testimonial letters or provide a link.

OUTSTANDING WORK IN CHOSEN PROFESSION
- Lifelong level of excellence
- Important contribution to his/her field
- Multiple contributions over time
- Commitment to continued learning (i.e. advanced degrees)
- Leadership or influence that taught or led others; left an imprint on colleagues/others

RECOGNITION
- Significant awards
- Publications or public appearances
- Recognition by peers, national or international bodies, industries, trade organizations or others

PUBLIC/COMMUNITY SERVICE
- Enriched others through volunteer service
- Contributed to spiritual/faith-based growth or excellence

CONTRIBUTIONS TO BOSTON COLLEGE
- Leadership position(s)
- Philanthropy
- Volunteerism
- Other

Please submit your completed Nomination Form:
Mail to: Boston College Alumni Association
        Distinguished Volunteer Awards
        Attn: Paula O’Connor
        Cadigan Alumni Center
        140 Commonwealth Avenue
        Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

Fax to: 617-552-3337

Email to: paula.oconnor@bc.edu